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The Problem

Strong women who focus on the task at hand,
are avid gardeners, and love to dig deep!

Garden like a Girl was founded out of frustration! 

Disgusted with the status quo, Tom and Mary Garlock

set out to develop the best fitting women’s gardening

gloves ever made! 

 

Our first glove was designed using Tom’s vast

background in developing performance enhancing

gloves for athletes.   Mary provided her garden glove

experiences and quickly created a list of needs/wants: 

 

No holes in fingertips that let dirt in & ruin my nails.

Include an adjustable wrist strap that keeps dirt out

and provides support.        

No Nitrile coating; it’s a known carcinogen!    

They need to FIT women’s hands!        

The materials should come from natural and/or

recycled resources.

 

With the list in hand we set out and created WEEDIES;

gloves for the Ruggedly Feminine Gardener!

 

We hope you are as excited with both our gloves and

our recycled T-shirts as we are. Enjoy!

Here's to Diggin' Deep!
Mary & Tom



Women's Fit

KEVLAR  Finger Wraps 

Women's specific pattern for ideal fit.

2 finger lengths (Regular & Long). 

Contoured finger tips protect nails.

Durable & reinforces primary wear areas. 

Wrap over design eliminates seams.

Protects fingernails & fingertips.

Natural Goatskin Leather
Tough, durable, and breathable.

Resists thorns & molds to hands.

Natural lanolin oil keeps soft & flexible.

Dirt & Mulch Protection
Tight weave mesh keeps dirt out & breathes.

Wide elastic band supports & keeps dirt out.

Mesh & elastic made from recycled materials.

Padded Palm
Protects key areas from repeated contact.

Additional blister protection.

Functional cancer ribbon design.

 Garden gloves are possibly the most important tools in the shed. So we started from scratch,

held focus groups, surveyed 100's of women, and measured lots of women’s hands. With

deep roots and vast experience developing performance sport gloves for athletes we

created gloves for the Ruggedly Feminine Gardener. We focused on form, fit, function and

using natural & recycled materials. Being cancer survivors, we also wanted to integrate

ribbons into our design as functional elements, not after-thought embellishents.

Garden Like a Girl donates 10%

of net profits to the American

Cancer Society.  
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 Shirts You Can 

Feel Good About!

Tri-Blend uses 50% Repreve® polyester.

Recycling keeps "trash" out of landfills 

Saves water & energy 

25% organically grown cotton.

US grown, combed and ring spun.

Eliminates use of pesticides.

Women's Fit

We take sustainability to heart with our Elements T-Shirts. Each shirt uses  6 recycled

plastic water bottles and all fabric is spun, knitted, processed and finished in the USA. The

shirts are cut and sewn in Haiti by workers making a living wage in partnership with the

Global Orphan (GO) Project. GO Project's focus is fighting generational poverty and

orphan prevention. Our graphics are printed using eco-friendly inks with our Ruggedly

Feminine logo on front, and our 'Elements' logo (Sun, Garden, Girl) on back.

Recycled Plastic Bottles

Natural Materials

Sustainable Materials
Made w/ 25% TENCEL™ Modal. 

Sustainable forested wood sources.

Maintain environmental balance.

Yummy Feel
Tri-Blend fabric is soft & smooth.

Yarn is spun, knitted, processed in US.

Durable and made to last.

Patterned specifically for women.

Longer body for added protection.

Feminine, fashion fit (runs small).

ELEMENTS

TEES

Available Styles: Long Sleeve Crew, Short Sleeve V-Neck.

Women's Sizing: S - 2X 

Colors:  Strawberry, Cranberry, and Mist.
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